Diversity Affairs Committee Minutes - September 22, 2016

Call to order:
   a. 1pm
   b. Roll Call: all present

Old Business:
   a. Cross Cultural Center Advisory Board
   b. Diversify career options in Crean
   c. Buttons project with QSA

Chair Report:
   a. Attended CCCAB 9/19
      i. Daryl - Four themed rooms that will revolve around LGQTBA+, Asian American, African American, and Latinx Identities
      ii. Daryl - Working on the interior of the space - floor plan
      iii. Daryl - Planned to be open in February

Juliane’s Report
   a. Curriculum Task Force
      i. Juliane - The committee has been looking at the different types of classes that Chapman has based on diversity and inclusion.
      ii. Juliane - Committee is going to meet up with the Dean of each college to present the data, if they are unhappy with courses that didn’t meet the “diversity definition” that the committee was going for, then all they need to do is change the course catalog description.
      iii. Juliane - I joined the committee to create lists and programs for faculty -- Diversity Enrichment Opportunities for Faculty
   b. Project to diversify career options in Crean school
      i. Juliane - Meeting with other department heads in Crean to talk about the possible job fair; already a class in Health Science that does this but is hoping to expand on it when talking with Kinesiology and Psychology department heads
   c. Buttons project with QSA
      i. Juliane - I’m currently in contact with the QSA president and she’s interested in working with me/SGA in collaboration -- I also looked up the buttons but I’m trying to figure out the size of what buttons to use. I was also thinking of getting a bulk of 400 buttons which will cost from $134, the entire event/proejct will cost ~$150-$160 to get sharpies. I’m going to ask to have this event spread through 2-3 days and see what Rebecca (president of QSA) when we meet in person
week

Adjournment

  a. 1:45 pm